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along the way.City Council has approved a plan to expand the
number of electric vehicle charging stations in Santa Monica.
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Municipal electric vehicle charger installation bill introduced
The bill by Councilmembers Kevin McKeown and Terry O’Day
calls for the city to install “charging stations for electric
vehicles” at locations selected by the Department of
Transportation. The most recent report from the City’s
Transportation Sustainability Commission lists more than
6,800 free, publicly accessible charging stations for EVs
across the country. Santa Monica is not listed on that report
yet and only has one such installation. At least two other
cities in California, Sacramento and Sacramento, both have
at least 75 stations according to the report. Los Angeles also
has a plan underway for 80 stations. Other EV infrastructure
projects that are in the works in Los Angeles include a large
battery cell manufacturing plant in Santa Clarita. The law
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